You've had a tough day?

Yes, sir. A very tough day. Your aunt Mamie wanted me to get another dressed chicken like we had last Sunday and I had a terrible time remembering, what it looked like.

Telephone, Mistah Mullins.

Willie, hurry home! That chicken and all the groceries you brought home has been stole!

Oh, oh! What's that comin' down our alley, Uncle Willie?

My mistake. My friend - take your trinkets and go and thank your lucky stars it wasn't a chicken and some groceries in that bag.

Drop that bag, lad! Don't shoot!

Now, Kajo, see what he's got in there. Nothin' but a clock and some knives and forks and a lot of silverware and jewelry.

Bang!

Bang!

Bang!

Bang!

Shriiim! I heard a noise down stairs, sugar. I bet his back, for the grandfather's clock. That guy must take me for a easy mark.

Don't take that gun with you, Willie. Hell, take it away from you!

OW! Now he's done it!

Good gosh! Uncle Willie had a terrible narrow escape.

Was he hurt?

No, but he seen a head outlined against the window in the dark and shot at it. Then when he turned on the lights he discovered it was his own hat on the newel post which had shot full of holes.

I can't see where that was a very narrow escape.

Well, what if his hat had been on his head when he shot at it?

Gosh!

Make what makes you so dumb?

My mistake. My friend - take your trinkets and go and thank your lucky stars it wasn't a chicken and some groceries in that bag.

What?

I said that after I phoned you, I found that the burglar had emptied the chicken and groceries out of the bag, they come in and used it to cast off all the best silver and everything except the grandfather's clock.

OW! My stomick!

Mama, I don't want to go to any more parties, for a long time.

Didn't you behave yourself, Kitty?

Yes, Mam.

And did you remember to do as I told you to and say 'Yes, please' and 'No, thank you'?

Well, I didn't say 'No, thank you' but I did say 'Yes, please' every time I got around any refreshments.

Kitty Higgins

It's good candy Finest Milk Chocolate Oh Henry! 5¢